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SOUTH EAST ASIA BACKPACKER MEDIA PACK 2018

WHO ARE WE?
We started life in June 2009 as a print magazine in
Thailand. We printed 30 magazines over 5 years, which
were distributed to thousands of hostels, cafés and travel
companies all along the backpacker trail.
South East Asia Backpacker quickly became famous
across the region and travellers fell in love with the reallife travel stories they found within its pages. Hundreds of
writers sent in their travel stories and the magazine truly
became the ‘voice of backpackers’.
As the travel landscape developed and our online
presence grew through our website and social media
channels, our magazine became 100% online in 2015. We
have over 1,000 travel guides and articles about the region
on our website. With 40,000 website users/month, 68,000
followers on Facebook and 7,500 followers on Twitter, South
East Asia Backpacker has become the GO TO website to if
you’re planning a trip to Southeast Asia!
Following the success of South East Asia Backpacker, we
also launched websites for South America and Europe in
2016, taking the brand to a global level.
In 2017, we launched a booking system on our website
to allow businesses to sign up and sell their trips, tours,
courses, events and travel-related services to our
audience!

OUR AUDIENCE
The word ‘backpacker’ has come to encompass a huge audience of independent, adventurous travellers. Gap year
students, career breakers, nomadic families, flashpackers, digital nomads, ‘golden backpackers’ (50+) and 2-week
holidaymakers. The word backpacker is synomymous with adventure, open-mindedness and spontanaeity!
Age: The majority of our audience is aged between 25-34 years old. Many of them are not first-time travellers, nor
are they travelling ‘on a shoe-string budget’. They want to spend money on life-changing ‘experiences’ such as diving,
trekking, adventure sports, cultural activities, festivals, yoga and meditation retreats and unique accommodation.
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21%
51%
14%
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5%
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Gender:
• 53% Female
• 47% Male.
Top 5 Countries:
•
•
•
•
•

UK
USA
Thailand
Australia
Malaysia

Interests:
• Travel, food, culture, adventure
sports, yoga, meditation,
photography, technology,
festivals, music, books, writing.
• In the ‘planning stage’ of
their trip - looking to book
flights, organise visas, get
inspiration about tours, trips,
adventures, destinations and
accommodation.
STATS:
Unique Monthly Users: 40,000+
Facebook: 68,000+
Twitter: 7,500+
Instagram: 2,500+

BOOKINGs
Through South East Asia Backpacker Bookings, we’re excited to offer our
audience the opportunity to book a variety of trips, tours, courses and activities
on our website!
It is free to sign up to become a vendor and sell your service(s) on our
website. We take a small commission for every service sold on our website.
For more information and to apply to be a vendor, fill in the application here:
https://southeastasiabackpacker.com/vendor-application

FREE MARKETING FOR VENDORS:
Once you are lsted on our website, we offer
the following free marketing support:
• Editing your listing, giving feedback and
optimising for SEO purposes.
• Advertising your product on our popular
travel guide e.g. Bangkok page. (Many of
these guides feature TOP 10 in Google).
• Advertising your product on our popular
activity guide e.g. Yoga page. (Many of
these guides feature TOP 10 in Google).
• 1 guaranteed share of EACH of your
products on Facebook (68,000 fans).
• 2 guaranteed shares of EACH of your
products on Twitter (7,500 fans).
• Special offers can be mentioned in our
Weekly Newsletter - Upon Request.

Why are we different to other booking sites?
We’re not just another booking site. We’re a hugely popular magazine
with a large audience that’s been nurtured over the past 10 years by
producing a vast amount of detailed content about SE Asia. We’re a
trusted and much-loved source of information for thousands of fans.
When you join our booking system you gain access to an audience
looking for ideas for their travels. You’ll be able to reach people who
would otherwise never have heard about you!

SPONSORED ARTICLE
PROMOTE BRAND AWARENESS + GROW TRAFFIC
If you’re looking to build traffic and increase brand awareness amongst a travel
audience, you’ve come to the right place. The effectiveness of our sponsored
articles was mentioned in Forbes Magazine, April, 2017.
(Article link: https://www.forbes.com/sites/joeescobedo/2017/04/10/how-thismyanmar-travel-company-went-from-0-to-1-5m-revenue-in-a-year)
A sponsored article about your business will be featured on the homepage of
our website for one month and live on our website for the lifetime of the
site. (This is subject to the concept of your business staying the same). The
article can be up to 1,000 words and may include photos, videos and 2 links to
your site. You can write the article yourselves or our expert writers can write it
for you!
The article will be promoted on our social media:
Facebook: 68,000+ fans / Twitter: 7,500+ / Instagram: 2,500+ followers.
CASE STUDY:
After Melissa Lim, Digital Marketing Consultant at FlyMya.com, took out a
sponsored blog with us, she spoke to Forbes Magazine about the results:
• 1,200 visits in referral traffic from engaging SEA Backpacker.
• Web traffic grew to 72,000 unique visitors during the period.
• Additional revenue generated during the period – US$600,000.
• Melissa says in her ‘Greatest Learnings & Tips For Travel Entrepreneurs’
“Traffic that comes from organic search and referrals (e.g. SEA Backpacker)
have a much lower bounce rate and are considered quality traffic.”
Please contact us for a price.

(Example review written July 2017 for Suan Sati Yoga &
Meditation Retreat, Chiang Mai.)

Transparency & Ethics – We always declare complimentary experiences to our audience. We
reserve the right to refuse to work with any companies that we do not consider ethically sound.

SOCIAL MEDIA PROMOTION
Want to make a noise on social media?
This is the option for you! With our active and engaged
audience, on Facebook, in particular, we can use our
social media presence to boost your business. The posts
can advertise a promotion, launch a competition for our
readers (which we can also design for you), or just show
off the features of your business.
Below is an example from travel blogger, Paper Planes,
who promoted an article on our Facebook page. The
below shows the day of the post, 20th September, and
the spike in the Google Analytics that day, reaching a
high of 989 sessions per day, during a month where her
average figures were around 500 sessions per day.
We can also run a targeted Facebook Ad for your business.
Contact us for more info.

Google Analytics of Paper Planes Blog

THE SOCIAL NETWORKING PACKAGE
This package includes two well-timed posts about
your business on: Facebook (68,000), Twitter (7,500)
and Instagram (2,500). The posts can include photos,
links to your website and even videos. We can also
come up with a concept for a competition for you to
really engage our travel audience.
Please contact us for a price.

HO*TEL ADVERTISING
SEARCH IN GOOGLE NOW:
“Best Hostels in Asia”
Have you done it?
Did you see us there right in the Top 3 results?
Do you want to be featured on our website?
Our list is divided into two categories:
1. Backpacker Hostels & Dorms (Under $15 USD)
2. Flashpacker Hotels & Guesthouses
(For our more affluent readers looking for a luxury stay.)
Our diverse audience has a variety of travel budgets and they
like to choose from a variety of places to stay, from budget
to luxury! We love to feature unique and unusual stays which
capture the imagination of our adventurous audience.
Most of the hotels and hostels featured on our website
have been personally reviewed by a member of the
SEA Backpacker team. However, occasionally, we do make
exceptions for accommodations that we have not reviewed.
In the case that we cannot review your accommodation
personally, a review of your hotel/hostel would depend on
us getting in touch with the contacts that we have in our
network across Southeast Asia, as well as online research
and reviews that we read on booking websites. In this case,
there will be an admin fee for writing and publishing the
article. Please contact us for a price.

(Example of a review that we wrote for iOHotel in Kuala Lumpur.)

PRESS TRIPS / STAYS
We are (of course!), open to being invited to stay at your
hotel, experience one of your adventure trips, take part in your
workshop, attend your event, visit your restaurant, or try out
(within means!) whatever you’d like to suggest to us. If we’re
close by, we’ll make an effort to come and check out what you
have to offer backpackers!
AND... if you want us to ride a sports car from Bangkok to
London, buy us a private island so that we can set up an office,
provide us with a personal chef for a year... or any other crazy
ideas... we’re open to anything that you may have in mind just saying!
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Transparency – We always declare
complimentary experiences and stays
to our audience.

THE BACKPACKER NETWORK
South East Asia Backpacker is part of the global network, The Backpacker Network. South East Asia Backpacker was launched
in 2009 in Thailand and started life as a print magazine that was distributed for free in hostels, travel agents and cafés all over the
backpacker trail in Asia. Next came South America Backpacker, an online magazine dedicated to travel in Latin America followed
shortly afterwards by Europe Backpacker. The Backpacker Network aims to provide unique, fresh content in an ever-changing
travel scene by publishing articles by travellers on the road in Europe, South East Asia and South America right now.

South EAST ASIA

www.southeastasiabackpacker.com

South AMERICA

www.southamericabackpacker.com

A Note on Advertising Rates – Here at South East Asia Backpacker, our advertising
rates are worked out according to a ‘relevancy score’. The closer that your brand
fits with the brand of South East Asia Backacker, the cheaper your advertising costs
will be! Please let us know your budget and what type of advertising that you are
interested in from this Media Pack and we’ll do the best we can to promote your
bsuiness in a fun, engaging and creative way! We look forward to working with you!

EUROPE

www.europe-backpacker.com
CONTACT INFO:

Email: info@southeastasiabackpacker.com
Phone / Whattsapp: +66 (0)80 254 4845
Skype: South East Asia Backpacker

